
SOUTH DOWNS 
MOTORHOME CENTRE 

Elddis Autoquest 115 
U200507 

Used Elddis Autoquest 115 Motorhome. 2 berth, 5.7 metres long low profile with twin side sofa front lounge 
and rear end kitchen. 

Peugeot Boxer 2.2L HDI. 6 speed manual gearbox, 1,015miles approx, 1 owner, Plated at 3300kgs GVW, Right hand drive, 
Electric windows, Remote central locking, Electric mirrors, CD/Radio with steering wheel controls. Twin swivel front seats. 
Front lounge comprising twin side sofa's, fabric upholstery, carpets and overhead storage cupboards, Heki roof light. 
Wardrobe with storage for portable dining table. Rear end Galley Kitchen with 3 burner gas hob, Stainless steel sink unit 
with hinged glass cover, Mixer tap, Dometic fridge, Thetford full oven and overhead storage cupboards. Small Heki roof 
light. Wetroom with Shower screen partition doors, Shower tray, Washbasin, Mirror, Thetford cassette toilet and Roof Vent. 
Whale gas and electric blown air heating. Swing arm TV bracket, Aerial point. Snipe Satellite dish. Electric step. Fiamma 
F45S awning. (RV63TZT- /2013) 

£31,999.00 (In stock) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: 
MODEL: 
BERTHS: 
MAKE: 
ENGINE: 
TRANSMISSION: 
LENGTH (approx.) 
WIDTH (approx.) 
HEIGHT (approx.) 
GVW: 

Elddis 
Autoquest 115 
2 
Peugeot Boxer 
2.2L hdi 
6-Speed Manual 
5.7m 
2.2m 
3.01m 
3300 kg 

it isgossib/e to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to 1 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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